SYNCHRONISING PALAEONTOLOGICAL AND
EVIDENCE TO PROVE THE OUT-OUT-AFRICA
by
Elisabetb Hamel,

Ever since tbe birtb of &11.,..,..
bave evolved: tbe former
f"h"'.n...., Latest skeletal findings
researcbers to state tbat tbe
Homo sapiens sapiens is situated in Africa and nowbere else. But sceptical ~elj"nll~t~ .-.nlrl1tilrlln&·fi
criticism, until data
!rom newest genetic experiments
ior'mallalte tbe dazzling out-of-Africa tbeorl' and to
tbis topic
from DNA-analyses on mitocbondrial DNA togetber
new
deliver accurate proof tbat an Homo sapiens may look back to a common
even d:!lilirliP
wben tbe
took place. The following
to contribute to a
by describing
appreciation of arcbaeological findings and recent genetic
steps wbicb bave been taken in botb fields of science on tbe way down tbe
Jadder and are subject to review in tbe light of evidence.
0 ...

AFTER T\VO WORKERS accidentally found
the
of a Neandertat man in a
quarry outside Düsseldorf, Germany, in 1867,
extensive research and discourses on the more
recent origin of mankind arose. Charles
Darwin's theory of evolution (Darwin, 1899)
shattered the traditional notion of life, and 
since its inhabitants and culture were looked
upon as quaint and curious by the first
eolonists
no one even dared
man's
origin to be located in
In
tater part
of his Irre, Darwin refuted the view he had
helped establish, that the cradle of mankind
was situated in Afriea, as no bones older than
those found in Asia had been excavated
anywhere else untii the late 20th century.

introduced
the
model. Weidenreich's
had lacked a theoretical
maintenanee of world wide paraUelisms
the regional evolution of humans from
are haie aneestors and was
handful of fossils. lt was revised to be<:OITle
model of elinal
in which gene flow
differences and
(Wolpoff, 1989, 1
c1aimed that human
first
from Afriea to other
continents 1,000,000 years

In 1939-43 Pranz Weidenreich (Weidenreich,
1939-43) proposed a polycentric theory of
modem human origins. This approach was
further developed in the }980s by scientists like
Milford Wolpoff, Wu Xinzhi and Alan Thorne
(see Lahr, 1996 for more literature). They

a long separation
last ice age whieh began ab out
ago. Accordingly, the
modern man were thought of as
to continued interaction
ancestors from
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Palaeolithic area, a genetic mixture has given
rise to the only human species inhabiting the
earth until now, the Homo sapiens sapiens.
The idea that modern humans have a recent
origin in Africa was put forward in 1903 and
1905 by Julien Kollmann (1834-1918) who
argued that the human "races" were derived
from African Pygmies being the frrst modern
humans. In addition he considered Neandertals
to be more divergent than any of the "races"
derived from the Mricans, and, therefore, as
having a different origin. (KoILmann, 1903,
1905)
More recent discoveries support those scientists
who adhere to the out-of-Mrica theory.
Scientists state that even if modern and
Neandertal man had mixed or hybridised, both
must have originated in Africa and certainly did
interact at a later time. Some researchers claim
that the two species never mated and that the
Neandertals died out completely, without
leaving any genetic trace behind.

Palaeontological Records

A DE CISIVE FACT OR in the specifrc process
of human evolution was the climatic and
morphological change that took place in East
Africa. lt is recorded that global temperature
cooled down approximately 10,000,000 years
ago. Seasons in Africa became more radical:
months of heavy rain were now followed by dry
periods. The morphological change occurred
because the African tectonic plate divided, thus
causing trees to diminish and the savannah to
expand. In response to the impact on the body,
early primates had to adopt to a life in a dry
climate that only produced woody and thorny
food.
Between the years 8,000,000 BC and now, a
6000 km rift stretching from Jordan to the
Zambezi, was formed by the separation of the
tectonic plate which is responsible for an even
more significant climate change in East Africa.
Several dislocations along this rift account for
a radical weather barrier: clouds sweeping over

from the Atlantic Ocean brought enough
humidity to the western side of the rift,
whereas it only rained seasonally on the
other side. Animals living on the eastern side
developed sturdier teeth as they had to chew
the hard shrubs at their disposal and their
feet adapted to the scorched ground they had
to walk on. Gradually, this boundary was
responsible for the hominoids evolving
differentlyon both sides: chimpanzees
emerged in the west, while hominids entered
their "East-Side Story" (Ives Coppens,
1994).
This severe temperature change dramatically
affected the subsequent evolution of the
hominids. The only available record of this
transition is found in Omo; excavations
made there in 1992 show that Ardipithecus
ramidus began walking on his feet and had
developed a larger brain . Palaeontologlcal
data discovered in Kanapoi in 1994 and
1995 prove that this creature was succeeded
by Australopithecus anamensis, who lived in
the Turkana Basin in Kenia, approximately
4,000,000 years ago. His skeleton already
resembled that of a human.

Figure 1: Ardipithecus ramidus

Figure 2: Autralopithecus anamensis
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THE NEXT SPEeIES in the chain of
evolution is represented by the 3,000,000 year
old Australopithecus afarensis; a well
preserved skeleton was found in Hadar,
Ethiopia, and has been nicknamed "Lucy".
(Johanson, 1981) According to footprints in
Laetoli, Lucy and her kin had no difficulties
walking on two feet, although their feet were
still equipped with all climbing abilities. A
sku II of this species was found in 1991 and
brought a brain with the size of a present-day
chimpanzee to light.

Figure 5: Homo rudolfensis

Figure 3: Australopitbecus afarensis

About 2,800,000 years ago the climate became
even
more
dry
and
brought about
diversification - the Australopitecus boisei and
Australopitecus robustus, who had stronger
jaw bones and sturdier molar teeth. A more
fragile variation, known as Australopithecus
africanus, was found in Taung, South Africa
(Dart, 1925); he lived between 2,100,000 and
1,500,000 years ago. Scientists also discovered
that stone tools and implements were first used
then and there. (Dart, 1925)

THE l'vIISSING LINK in the study of human
evolution was found in Koobi Fora: the
Homo rudolfensis, who lived between
2,100,000 and 1,800,000 years ago. (Wood,
1992) This unexpected discovery of 1991 
made in a layer of sediment which was
unusual and rare for that period - brought
fragments of teeth to light and points to
Homo rudolfensis, the linkage between the
Homo ergaster inhabiting Afr ica and the
Homo erectus living abroad.

Figure 6: Homo erectus

Figure 4: Australopitbecus africanus
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Homo rudolfensis seems to have lived prior
to Homo habilis or Homo erectus. His
skeleton already resembles that of an Homo
sapiens. He had a smaJler jaw than bis
predecessors and was able to use more stone
tools to prepare his meals. Further missing

links up the ladder to Homo erectus have not
yet been found. The Homo habilis seems to
have moved south, and this migration turned
out to be a "cu I de sac" for his future
development. (Schrenk, 1997)

erectus in Africa had undergone a
transformation into Homo sapiens sapiens.

10: Homo sapiens sapiens
Figure 7: Homo sapiens

the 1970s,
a
remarkable find
which had already been
in 1953 in Saldanha, South Africa
a 400,000 year old skull
jaw
an intennediate form of Homo erectus
Homo sapiens sapiens. A later variant,
200,000 years, was discovered in 1
South Laetoli; still younger variants were
Ndutu, the West Olduvai
found in
and in Ethiopia during the
This
received the name Homo
sapiens sapiens and was dubbed "our
ancestor"
found in Skhul,
to prove that he
100,000 years ago.

Figure 8: Homo babilis

Homo rudolfensis remained in the east and
the African
evolved into the Homo
species of Homo ereclus who popu!ated
His brain
and he
all
brain
marks of a qualitative
His maturation into Homo erectus
taken place in
as weIl as in
By the time Homo erectus had oec:OITle
Homo neanderthalensis in
Homo

Figure 9: Homo neanderthalensis
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did not occur until the
about 45,000 years ago
1999). Most recent well-dated evidenee
IS nrpcpn,tp,;
Robert Walter et al.
that
modern humans were living along the Red Sea
eoast
during the last interglacial
around 125,000 years aga, exploiting near
food resources in that region
(Walter et al, 2000).
modern humans might
have spread from Afriea along the shorelines
Arabia and into southern Asia. They eouId
all the way to
at
low sea level 65,000 years aga
2000).
data
indieate that the
Gu If became very
water,
shallow with interna I eireulation
the last
maximum. But
I'A"'T"',-.'" did not
open for a
as
arid eonditions
aeross
Sahara with
the onset glaeiation (Reiss, 1980).

or from modern
it
though the two
certain that those hybrids were
produce further descendants. This case
be comparable with
hybrids with rlJ~'''XF''''v
and horse which in
of

rn
In
a wide a""'"''''jJLa,
of a single, recent and
the modem
supported
morphological
homogeneity,
Modern humans seem to
been more
skilled than Neandertal populations in eoping
with extreme cold elimates. Climates, during
the Last Glacial, were more severe
in Eastern
than in
parts of Europe
Neandertal oeeu pat ions on the East
llrf'.npc,n Plain were particularly searee after
the beginning the Last Glacial (73,000 years
BP). In contrast to the Neanderthais, modern
humans
colonized
East
Plain under full
(Hoffecker, 1999)
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Figure 11 a
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NEXT TO ARCHAEOLOGICAL
human
promises to be the second best
foot to
on when
the past.
Yet, the
approach
very
In
contrast to bones aod
genes cannot be
seen nor touched. Only
technologies
and technicaJ
finesse enable qualified
researchers to investigate and identifY genes.
that
are
bands between pairs of
bases comparable with the rungs of a ladder.
The bases differ from rung to rung, and the
sequence of these
is the genetic
code. Four bases, Adenine, Cytosine, Guanine
or Thymine, carry the inherited
just like the limited number of letters in an

S.A. Tishkoff et el. observed STR alleles
(Short tandem
which meaos a
stretch of DNA
of a set of 10 to 50
nucleotides
of the ladder)
hundreds or thousands of times) of many more
in sub-Saharan African
populations.
than in
they found that the so-called
Al,U-chr'ornlOS()mC3S (defmed by presence or
absence of a 285-basepair
of subAfrican populations are
m
of STR
combination with a large
alleles. In contrast, ALU-chromosomes in non
popu lations are observed almost
STR
exclusively in combination with a
Based on this pattern, the authors
conclude that the common
of non
populations is much more recent.
(Tishkoff, 1996) This may
the out-of-

MOST GENETIC Cf-lANGES are simple base
substitutions. Astounding and persuasive data
can be obtained with mitochondrial sequences.
DNA (mtDNA)
m
and are weil
under
favourable conditions for thousands
years,
thus alJowing the inquisitive explorer to look
back into remotest times more efficiently and

effectively than
with
(harboured by our
mutations
the message
as only a small number
sequences are functional, neutral mutations
can accumulate unaffected by natural
from er",n,pr"';
selection and are
to generation.
mutations is like the
of a
advances the hands one notch
"molecular clock" makes time
possible. (Kimura, 1979) The
those mutations reflects the
we are living
oldest ancestors and carry
needed to reliably fmd our
as the extension and position
our
and
from the long-forgotten past
within USo
IN 1987, the publication of
human mtDNA sequences
among the first attempts to use
to
human

individuals. (Sherry, 1997)
size
the effective ancestral
all humans
that at the moment
bottleneck
it was composed
much more than 10,000
have
population was never
to sustain the gene flow ne\::eS1ia
maintain the long-term global l1orno~~en\C:lly
requ i red by the
(Manderscheid, 1996) In
of
are significantly more
outside
and an
between 200,000 and 1
for more
A study "'''1'',"",,;1
in 1993
several
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13,000 to 56,500 years aga,
the separation of their
seems to
ancestors. As Homo
be a direct descendant
the Homo erectus
who colonized Europe about 700,000 years ago
the estimated ages of Caucasian mutations
that none of them have originated in
Neandertal populations.
at
the
those tested sampies
modern
support the hypothesis that Homo sapiens
sapiens arose independently and replaced
The authors
the value
of mtDNA for molecular anthropology, since
mtDNA ean be
from nrp;;:PrVPll
and
they
fmther
studies from recovered fossils at European and
Middle
archaeological sites may permit
increasingly reliable correlations to be made
between recent
evidence and molecular
anthropologieal
This idea was realized in 1997 and 1998 by
Matthias Krings et aL
1997; Krings,
1999) A fossil
was
analysed
with genes
day humans.
sampie of this
was taken
the famous Neandertal man
near Düsseldorf. Having
found in 1
extraeted two mtDNA-sequences of 379 340
the team campared
them with the eorresponding sequenees of
and 59 ehimpanzees and found
that Neandertal man was genetically too far
apart from modern humans to be definitely
calIed an aneestor. The average number of
mtDN A
between rnn,rlp,'n
humans
the Neandertal was found to
about three tinles that among humans, but
about half that between modern humans and
modern eh irnpanzees. According to time
estimates humans and chimpanzees bad
branehed
4 to 5 million years ago, while
N eandertal and modern man may
done so
317,000 and 741,000 years ago.
other words, the age of the eommon aneestor of
the Neandertal and modern human mtDNAs is
estirnated to be four times
than that of
the eommon ancestor of human mtDNAs. A
team under
V. O\\1schinnikow has
isolated a
sequence from another
Neandertal mtDNA in march 2000 (Wong,
J,",V'Vuu
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2000). Even though the fossil was found in a
completely different
and even
it was much younger
the
sampIe,
analysis has brought the same results.

Neandertal man is probably not
aneestor
but he may be our
long as no
fossils are carried out, critical voices will
still be heard
the above data will not
to prove that Homo sapiens sapiens
is an early offspring of Homo erectus
ancestor ofNeandertal man). In
a
Neandertal trace
modern humans, thousands of modern
would have to be examined
with all available analysed
sampies of Neandertals found up to now,
which has not
been done. A great number
individuals,
aiready been analysed (Richards,l
turned out not to stem from the

IRRESPECTIVE OF WHETI-IER we are
descendants of the Neandertal or not, recent
studies seem to prove our single recent
In 1985, Al1an Wilson, who
and energy in mtDNA
analyses,
that mtDNA
someday
past (Wilson et al., 1985), although we
looking back to aneient times from
point of view.
be matemally
and are (contrary to
recombining, they do nr''''''''1T
back an early female

Following Allan Wilson's
et al. devised a
has become known as
et a1. 1987). They
mtDNA was "not "just another"
marker".
mtDNA are an
means for studying
process
evolution and migration as weH

rnr>lP('·"lo.r

fllustrating example ora phylogenetic tree

SampIes with the mutations E, D, U, X, Y
may be found in each region with a different
percentage giving a hint where the mutations
Tbe procedure of creating a phylogenetic tree is
occurred and where they had been carried.
Especially when sampies situated at the
illustrated by the following example. In reality
deepest node are found in region A and
sequences harbour hundreds or thousands of
nucleotide positions, and there are back
derivatives in region B, we can deduce a
mutations and parallelisms which is called
migration event from region A to region B.
homoplasy.
So the geographic distribution and variation
of mtDNAs can be highly infonnative in
Sequence of nucleotide posItions (bases
defming potential range expansions and
conslstmg of Adenine, Cytosine, Guanine or
migration routes in the distant past. In
Thymine alternatively) remaining unchanged
conclusion, mtDNA analyses allow us to
are marked by "-"
illucidate three dimensions, i.e. genealogic
lineages (defined by mutations on a
nucleotide position), time depth
rcference scquence - .. - . . .. - - . - - ... - - - - _- - _ - - __ - _ _ _ _
sampl no. I
sampie n o. 2
sampl 110.3
sam pIe 1'10 4
:sampie n o . 5

=== ==== =~= ==== == ==~ : ~ _- - ~ : =: = ==: =:

(estimation according to mutation
rate) and localization (geographic
: : == :0 = = ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
-.~ ===~ :~ : : u . __ _ region where the sampIes are to be
found).
This
is
calIed
"phylogeography"
and
has
produced
Letters like D, E, U, X or Y are defined by
promising results. The more sequences are
analysed the more detailed connections
mutations (transition from one of the four bases
to another) having occurred on a certain
between
population
groups
can
be
established. A tree is rooted w ith an
nucleotide position.
outgroup and all analysed sampIes cluster in
lineages which can ideally (when sufficient
IT CAN BE SEEN at one glance that the
sequences are analysed) be traced to one
mutation indicated by Y is present in each of
cornmon root for all human beings living on
the sampIes. So Y can be considered as the
oldest mutation and marks the deepest node. A
the earth today and even back to a conunon
ancestor of all primates.
still rather common mutation is represented by
X and must reflect a later branching. The
A team consisting of Elizabeth Watson,
mutation D is shown twice and gives rise to a
further/later branch within the tree Y, X. E
Peter Forster, Martin Richards, and Hans
must have branched off before X and D
Jürgen Bandelt pllblished a stlldy in 1997
(Watson, 1997), in which they described
occurred. U must bave taken place after the D
different lineages in Africa and showed that
mutation as it is absent from sampie no. 3.
only one ofthem migrated into Europe, Asia,
When the mutations are put into a chronologic
and America. The phylogenetic ana lysis was
order with exclusion of aJl nucleotide positions
that are common in each sampie, we receive a
perfonned by using the median algorithm of
Hans-Jürgen Bandelt et al. (1995), in wh ich
parsimonious indirected tree. (Parsimonious
means that as few mutations as possible are
parallelism and back-mu tations can be
lIsed to create a tree).
detected. Sampies of individuals belonging to
nine African population groups.
which were introdllced in other
mutations tree
(numbe r o fsamples
stlldies, provided the data. The
wi th o rom a n
chro n olo ic order
m utations)
grOll ps
listed
below wcre
sampie no 2
Y
selected in reliance on Joseph
sampIe n 1
YX
Greenberg's "Language Phylu m
s mple no 3
YXD
ofthe African Languages".
sampie no 5
YX DU 5Y ~ 3X--2D
sample no 5
YE
-"""""lE
1U
-- - - - D - -X- - - - - - -- --

x -_

-__ -.

y -.- - - - - - - - . .
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fable I:
Number
19
13
17

IlO
10

23
21
20

60
14

27
4

27

roups
Populaiion
!Kung
MbuLi
Biaka
MandenklI
Soogbai
Tuan.'g
Yoruba
Hau u
Fujbe
Kanuri
Torloum
Kikuyu
·om.ali

LliDguage

Koi!aß
Ni~aharan

Nigcr-Konlofanian
Niger-Kordofanian
Niger-Sabarall
A rro-AsUtiic
Niger-Kordofllniall
Afro-Asintic
Niger-Kuntofilnian
NiJo-Sabarao
Nilc:w abanlD
Niger-KordofilOillß
Afro-Asiatk

Four main groups crystaJlized: LIa, L1 b, L2,
and L3. The remaining 13% were categorised
into group
L 1i, now called
LI-other
(see figure 12). The ana1ysed Neandertal
sequence (described above) shares with the
proposed
root
seven
nucleotides
at
characteristic positions and matches cluster
LIa at two base positions (shown by asterisks),
so that one !Kung together with one Turkana
sequence might be an outlier of the branch
connecting LI a.
Based upon time-estimate, most of the lineages
expanded within Africa between 80,000 to
60,000 years ago. With an age of 100,000
years, Ll-others is the oldest one and
represents 100% of !Kung and 77% of Biaka.
So Kollmann (see above) was not quite so
wrong in supposing that modem humans stem
from Pygmies. We now can say that !Kung and
Biaka by Jiving in great isolation from other
populations arising from the same lineages in
the course of time, may have kept the original
characteristics which the pionineers of modem
humans were carrying when they populated the
African continent. A very recent study (Chen,
2000) conflfms that Biaka Pygmies and !Kung
seem to represent one of the most ancient
African populations. Marta M. Lahr considers
the Khoisan speaking populations (Hadza, San
and Khoi) as relics which were superimposed
by the expansion of agriculturalists. With
exception of the various Pygmy populations in
West Africa who are believed to have lost their
original language and borrowed the farmers '
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language (Lahr, 1996), the language of these
populations is not only very unique in words
and grammar but also the sounds especially
in consonants. Reproductive isolation turns
out to be the only criterion for diversification
between 1iving species.
Group L2 may be close to L3, and both are
weil represented in Africa (except for !Kung
of Botswana), but the exciting thing is that
L3a, which is a subgroup of L3 and
originated 60,000 years ago, constitutes
nearly the only group found in areas outside
Africa. (According to a study made in 1998
(Rando, 1998) and the recent study of Yyu
Sheng Chen (Chen, 2000) new genetic
markers have given rise to a new grouping of
L3. As the data do not comprise a lt
population groups described here and as in
Chen et al. not the same statistical method
has been used the results are not taken into
account in this paper.)

See Figure 13: Frequencies of Clusters
African Populations

In

In the coJumns on the map of Africa in the
above figure, the older groups are depicted
in the lighter, the younger groups in the
darker dotted shades. It is evident that the
older groups inhabit East Africa and the
younger ones West Africa. Even thougb
younger mtDNA lineages found in the major
part of West Africa have not been v rified as
having emerged there (a westward migration
may have taken place later), the east-west
gradient should not be ignored.
Even though several groups populated the
earth at the same time when modern humans
left Africa, only those belonging to the
clusters classified in group L3a were
dominant in the rest of the world; they are
supposed to have been more skilIed at
hunting, cooking, and protecting themselves
from intense heat and cold than members of
the other groups - but perhaps they j ust
appeared at the right moment at the right
place. Humans flfSt appeared on the eastern

Figure 12
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Figure 13
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accordance with palaeolontology)
to the south and the west.

is in
later

Group LI a is found on the Island of Sardinia,
maybe
of later trade and commerce
with
peoples.
younger
mtDNA subgroups
the Afriean
continent, so far all lineages are found to have
thus eonfirming the
originated in
arehaeologicallpalaeontological records.
When nuclear DNA data
1994) and mtDNA
are brought in relation
to eaeh other there seems to arise an
inconsistency (Mountain, 1
While mtDNA
than in the
data shows more diversity in
rest of the world, nuclear DNA data indicate
more homogeneity in
populations than
elsewhere.
ean
explained by
fact
that all African mtDNA lineages have mixed
more and more over
to a
relatively homogenous nuclear (recombining)
On
other hand
who left Africa stemmen
but underlay drift and a eonsiderable
bottleneck-effect with dispersal, contraction
isolation, and thus gave
to
differences in nuclear DNA such as blood
groups,
enzyme and
polymorphisms.
A subgroup of
called M has long been
regarded as an aneient marker of La,n-1>"
Recent
(Quitana-Murci, 1999)
show that the origin
M is in
arisen approx. 60,000 years ago. As it is absent
in the Levant and present in high frequeney in
the South Arabian peninsula it renders the first
indicator
the only sw~ce:ssltu
event of modern humans
In addition it might be the

indieator

the
sapiens
along the coast
Australia and the Pacific Island
a
confirmation
palaentological
mentioned above
2000). The
separation of
M took place more than 50,000 years
and
All M groups in eastern Africa,
sporadic Mediterranean have ilnother
marker,
C on
10873,
found in LI, L2 and most
Converse!y aJl non-M groups
originated outside Africa carry T on
10873. The
state is C
(Iike COmmon and nv,rTtTI,"
present in
chimps, gorilla and
areal
common ancestor

While pa!aeontology and genetics have
delivered snapshots of a continuing discourse
on evolution, both
us to
that
mankind stood in East
Africa whieh "is
richest region in the
world, a region ecologically
thus promoting differentiation
spatial and temporal mosaic of ec()!O:gJ
barriers" (Lahr, 1996). From there modern
spread to the south and the
dynamically
over the
about 50,000 years ago. In contrast to
former times modern humans are now
only surviving
of homo
on
earth today.
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Zusammenfassung
Für den Ursprung des modemen Menschen waren seit Darwins Evolutionstheorie mehrere
Evolutionsmodelle in der Diskussion. Eine multiregionale Evolution wird aufgrund neuester
Funde von der out-of-Africa Theorie verdrängt, welche die Wiege der Mensch heit vor 200 000
Jahren in Ostafrika ansetzt und eine getrennte Entwicklung zum Neandertaler postuliert.
Palaeontologische wie auch genetische Daten liefern dieser neuen Sichtweise gleichermaßen
Bestätigung. Die verschiedenen molekulargenetischen Ansätze beleuchten diese Sachverhalte
jeweils von einem anderen Blickwinkel aus. Dabei gibt es im Moment keinen Anhaltspunkt
dafür, daß heute lebende Menschen genetische Komponenten aus einer eventuellen
Verbindung mit dem Neandertaler-Mensch tragen.
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